Alterations in canine coronary arteries produced by chronic cigarette smoking.
Segments of left circumflex coronary artery were obtained from beagles that had been exposed to cigarette smoke for 2 years and from nonsmoking controls. A ring sample from each was used to determine passive (0-Ca2+ and 2 mM EGTA) and active (75 mM K+) force-length relations. Other contiguous samples were used to determine collagen and elastin content, water content and distribution, and total electrolyte content. No significant differences were found in passive mechanical properties or the collagen and elastin content of arteries from the two groups of animals. Maximum values of active force development were found to be increased in arteries from smoking dogs as were values on the ascending part of the active force-length curve. Total water content and the distribution space of an extracellular marker (60Co-EDTA) were not significantly different among arteries from the two groups. This along with the similarity of total electrolyte contents suggests that values of cell volume were not different between the two groups and that the above differences in active force development represent alterations in smooth muscle cells at the subcellular level. These results suggest that the contribution of chronic smoking as one of a group of cardiac risk factors may be due to an effect of augmenting coronary artery smooth muscle contractility.